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1. Introduction: 

This "attributed map" is made up of a variety of CAD, database and GIS data files from a Quaternary 
Geology mapping project in the Beaverton area.  It is a collection of surface and sub-surface geological 
and geochemical data that may be usefully employed by GIS-knowledgeable geoscientists and 
planners.  All important data is provided in ArcView ® 3.1 format but the data is also provided in other 
formats.This attributed map was preceded by the hard copy-only Ontario Geological Survey Map 2560, 
Quaternary Geology of the Beaverton Area. 

To begin using the data, expert users may simply copy the directory "tree" of data from the distribution 
media to C:\ and "unset" the files' read-only attribute. All the data in the attributed map package totals 
about 38 MB. 

A summary overview of the attributed map is provided in the Microsoft Powerpoint 97 ® file 
Beaverton.ppt. 

2. Hardware and Software Requirements: 

Effective use of this data requires a personal computer running Microsoft ® Windows 95/98 or NT 
operating system, and suitable application software.  

Data can be loaded/ imported and used effectively with ArcView ® 3.1 or MapInfo Professional ® v 4.5 
desktop geographic information system (GIS) software and should be usable with other GIS software 
such as Arc/Info ®. 

Microstation 95 ® CAD software, supplemented by a 32-bit ODBC driver, can be used to view the map 
and its geological polygon attributes. 

Microsoft  Access 97 ® database management software can be used to view the point-referenced data 
tables such as the sediment description table. The point databases can also be viewed and used for 
thematic map plotting, using the above-noted desktop GIS software. 

Microsoft Word 97 ® can read the documentation file Beaverton_docs.rtf, and Microsoft Powerpoint 97 
® can open the overview slide presentation file Beaverton.ppt. 

AutoCAD ® R12 CAD software or a later version, can be used to open the provided Beaverton.dwg file. 
Unlike the Microstation  file, the AutoCAD file contains no database links for geology polygons. 

To make best use of the data, the user may also want to obtain Natural Resources Canada's 1:50,000 
scale digital topographic map for the Beaverton Area (31D/06). 

3. Map Design Methods, History: 

The Beaverton area Quaternary geology was mapped in 1997. It adjoins the larger, Oak Ridges Moraine 
(NATMAP) project that was carried out cooperatively with the Geological Survey of Canada. 

The geology was mapped using traditional methods of air photo interpretation and fieldwork. Geological 
contacts and features were transferred to airphoto-scale mylar prints of the digital base map, digitized 
and further processed by cartography staff to create the Microstation CAD file which is plotted to 
produce paper maps for sale, and which is provided here without topographic base information.  The 
digital base map used in the project is the 1:50,000 scale National Topographic System (NTS) map 
available separately from Natural Resources Canada. 

In the cartographic production process, a database of geological polygon descriptions was generated, 
and it is provided here as an Access database table containing "MSLINK" numbers which are also within 
the CAD file and can be used to link attributes to geology polygons. 

ArcView geology polygons, ArcView geology lines, and Microstation geological unit labels have also 
been provided in an ArcView 3.1 project. 

Geological field observations were recorded in a "stations" database created by the Terrain Sciences 
Division of the Geological Survey of Canada. These field observations, along with data about samples 
collected during mapping, have been provided as an Access database. The point database has also 
been incorporated into the ArcView project. 



4. GIS Database Cartographic Projection and other Parameters: 

Map Projections: 

The digital base map used in the project is the 1:50,000 scale National Topographic System (NTS) map 
for the Beaverton Area (31D/06) which is separately available from Natural Resources Canada. It, along 
with the here-provided digital geology map, is in Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) projection, NAD 
83 datum, grid zone 17. Map units are in metres. 

The point database of field observation stations and associated information was created by manual 
transfer of points from air photos to the paper NTS base map which is in UTM projection, NAD 27 
datum, grid zone 17. The eastings and northings were re-projected to the NAD 83 datum using MapInfo 
v 4.5 software, and co-ordinates in both NAD 27 and NAD 83 are listed in the database tables. The 
ArcView point themes are in NAD 83 to correspond with the mapping. 

Nature of the data: 

This attributed map product resulted from an effort to provide our mapping data in GIS-usable form. It 
includes the CAD file which was created to plot paper final geology maps for sale (but with topography 
removed), a geological unit attribute database for the map's geology polygons, and a point database of 
field observations at "stations" such as probe-holes, spade-dug holes, natural sections, and bore holes. 
The "points" database also includes related tables of sediment descriptions, sample geochemistry, 
pebble counts, and textures/ heavy minerals sample results. 

All the important data has been organized into an ArcView project (supplied). 

Database structures: 

Detailed information on database structures can be found within the database by using tools-
>relationships, and tools->analyze->documenter, in the Access 97 environment. Database structures 
are also noted in the files \Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_points\Beaverton_points_def.txt and 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_polygons\Beaverton_polygons_def.txt. Relationships in the "points" 
database are one-to many, with the station table related one-to many to the chemistry, pebble, 
sediment_desc and texture_minerals tables. 

The polygons database polygons table records can be linked to the polygons in the Microstation .dgn 
files and the ArcView  geolpoly.shp file through the "Mslink" field. The remaining tables in the polygons 
database (feature, mscatalog and msforms) are part of the Microstation database environment.  

Microstation CAD File levels for \Beaverton\Microstation\2560_nobase.dgn: 

Level Name Descriptions and notes   Level Number 

cells-a  outcrops     1 
geolas-0 assumed geological contact   2 
terrace  fluvial, Glaciofluvial    3 
bluff  terraced escarpment    4 
beach  abandoned beach bar    5 
icslope  ice-contact slope    6 
kettle  no kettles in this map    7 
end  trend of moraine crest    8 
cells  sand and gravel pits, bedrock quarries  9 
eskern  eskers, direction of flow known   10 
ribs  dominant ridges, only    11 
scabland       12 
drumlin        13 
dune  crest of large sand dune    14 
megaripple       15 
linement lineaments observed on air photos  16 
pop-up  natural stress release feature   17 
outline  map neatline     18 
quarry  no quarries on this layer in map   19 



escarp  base of bedrock escarpment   20 
clay  clay pit       21 
Level 22  nothing on this layer   22 
geolap-o geological contact, approximate   23 
peat pit  peat and muck pit    24 
C_CONTOUR nothing on this layer    25 
lake bottom rock on lake bottom nothing on this layer  26 
unit text  text for geological units    27 
hummoky hummocky topography    28 
fossil  fossil locality     29 
D_SHORELINE nothing on this layer    30 
D_RIVER nothing on this layer    31 
lake fill-partia some of the lake fills    32 
BM_UTM nothing on this layer    33 
BM_UTMTX nothing on this layer    34 
BM_LATLNGTX nothing on this layer    35 
BM_LATLNG nothing on this layer    36 
Level 37 nothing on this layer    37 
Level 38 nothing on this layer    38 
Level 39 nothing on this layer    39 
Level 40 nothing on this layer    40 
L_POWERLINE nothing on this layer    41 
Level 42 nothing on this layer    42 
Level 43 nothing on this layer    43 
P_PIT  nothing on this layer    44 
Level 45 nothing on this layer    45 
Level 46 nothing on this layer    46 
Level 47 nothing on this layer    47 
S_BUILDING nothing on this layer    48 
a_misc  nothing on this layer    49 
T_MAIN nothing on this layer    50 
a_trans  nothing on this layer    51 
a_drainage nothing on this layer    52 
T_RAILROAD nothing on this layer    53 
T_RAIL-ABON nothing on this layer    54 
a_urban nothing on this layer    55 
Level 56 nothing on this layer    56 
Level 57 nothing on this layer    57 
Level 58 nothing on this layer    58 
Level 59 nothing on this layer    59 
Shapes  all polygons (surface materials)   60 
  unused      61 
  unused      62 
Surround  legend      63 

5. Instructions for opening and viewing the data files: 

Arcview 3.1: 

Possibly the easiest way to use the data is as follows: 

- Copy the Beaverton CD contents to hard drive c: to exactly the same directories as on the CD. This 
can be done in the Windows Explorer, "dragging" the \Beaverton directory from the CD to c:\. As 
supplied, the ArcView project must be on c: to work correctly. 

- "Unset" the files' read-only attributes in Windows Explorer by in each directory highlighting all files, 
then using File-> Properties and removing the checkmark next to "read-only". 



- On your ArcView 3.1 - equipped computer, double-click the project file 
c:\Beaverton\Arcview\Beaverton.apr to start ArcView and load the project. Open View 1, which has been 
set up to show coloured geology polygons of the ArcView shape file, lines and text from the .dgn file, 
and also ArcView texture_minerals point theme texture information symbolized as pie charts. The other 
point themes (chemistry, pebble, sediment_desc and station) can be viewed by "checking" them in the 
ArcView legend. 

- The following requires that you have an ODBC driver for Access installed, which is available from 
Microsoft's Internet World Wide Web site. Refer to ArcView help on SQL connect for more information. If 
it is desired to connect Arcview to the Access points database, in the Arcview project window use 
Project -> SQL connect -> connection "MS Access 97 Database" -> press "connect" button, navigate to 
c:\Beaverton\Access and select Beaverton_points.mdb, press "OK", then double-click for example the 
chemistry table. Double-click <All Columns>, name the output table "chem" and press "Query" to load 
the chemistry table into ArcView. Subsequently an "event theme" can be created from the database 
UTM co-ordinates and the data symbolized through the ArcView legend editor. The Access data have 
already been converted to AcView format, but these steps may be required if the user wishes to do 
queries and other data processing in Access before symbolizing data in ArcView. 

The data may also be used in Arcview as the user sees fit, without using the supplied project, and 
without using the supplied .shp files. ArcView 3.1 is quite compatible with attributed Microstation 
drawings such as the supplied .dgn files, and with Access databases. 

MapInfo v. 4.5: 

Use the MapInfo Universal Translator to import the 2560_nobase.dgn file, then open and display the 
resulting 2560_nobase_lines and 2560_nobase_text tables. In our tests with an early release of the 
software, the imported polygons file was incomplete due to the handling of island polygons. Therefore 
use the Universal Translator to import the geolpoly.shp file from the arcview directory. You now have the 
geology polygons, various line work and text in useful form in MapInfo. You may directly open the 
Access tables in MapInfo, create points and thematic maps, join Access tables with the polygon table 
and each other, or do other useful GIS and database operations on the data. 

As of this writing, Ontario Geological Survey had not yet acquired or tested MapInfo v. 5.0. 

Microstation 95: 

The geology map 2560_nobase.dgn can be opened in Microstation. The geological unit attribute of each 
geology polygon can be inspected using the Review Database Attributes of Element tool, from the 
database toolbar. This database functionality in Microstation will only be available if the user sets up the 
provided Access polygons database using an ODBC driver, as explained in the Microstation 95 
Administrator's Guide manual.  Doing this database work in Microstation  provides only limited 
functionality. This capability is provided in the attributed map package because it is a natural product of 
our cartography process that uses Intergraph ® software. 

Other Software: 

Other GIS systems such as Arc/Info, should also be able to use the data in this attributed map because 
Microstation .dgn, ArcView .shp, and Access .mdb are currently widely-accepted and usable formats. In 
the future, these file formats may not be supported, and that is why ASCII versions of the database 
tables and this documentation are provided. There is also an AutoCAD version of the map, without GIS-
links. 

6. Listing of all files, directories: 

Directory of \ 

\Beaverton Directory of the attributed map data. 
\Beaverton.ppt Microsoft Powerpoint 97 ® presentation of project 
\readme.rtf Documentation, in Microsoft's rich text format. 
\readme.txt Documentation, in ASCII format. 



Directory of \Beaverton 

\Beaverton\Access  Directory of Microsoft Access databases. 
\Beaverton\Arcview  Directory of ArcView files. 
\Beaverton\Ascii  Directory of ASCII files. 
\Beaverton\Autocad  Directory of AutoCAD files. 
\Beaverton\Microstation  Directory of Microstation files. 
\Beaverton\Beaverton.ppt Microsoft Powerpoint 97 ® presentation of project. 
\Beaverton\Beaverton_docs.rtf Documentation in Microsoft's rich text format. 
\Beaverton\Beaverton_docs.txt Documentation, in ASCII format. 
\Beaverton\License.rtf  Data license in rich text format. 
\Beaverton\License.txt  Data license in ASCII format. 

Directory of \Beaverton\Access (Access 97 files) 

\Beaverton\Access\Beaverton_points.mdb Microsoft Access 97 database containing point-located 
data such as sediment descriptions. 
\Beaverton\Access\Beaverton_polygons.mdb Microsoft Access 97 database containing geology 
polygon attributes. 

Directory of \Beaverton\Arcview (ArcView v 3.1 files) 

\Beaverton\Arcview\Beaverton.apr Arcview 3.1 project file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\chemistry.dbf database file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\chemistry.sbn spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\chemistry.sbx spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\chemistry.shp shape file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\chemistry.shx feature geometry index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolines.avl  legend file for geological line theme 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolines.dbf  database file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolines.sbn spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolines.sbx spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolines.shp shape file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolines.shx feature geometry index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolpoly.avl  legend file for geological unit polygons theme 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolpoly.dbf  database file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolpoly.sbn spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolpoly.sbx spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolpoly.shp shape file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\geolpoly.shx feature geometry index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\pebble.dbf  database file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\pebble.sbn  spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\pebble.sbx  spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\pebble.shp  shape file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\pebble.shx  feature geometry index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\sediment_desc.dbf  database file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\sediment_desc.sbn  spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\sediment_desc.sbx  spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\sediment_desc.shp  shape file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\sediment_desc.shx  feature geometry index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\station.dbf  database file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\station.sbn  spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\station.sbx  spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\station.shp  shape file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\station.shx  feature geometry index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\texture_minerals.dbf  database file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\texture_minerals.sbn spatial index file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\texture_minerals.sbx spatial index file 



\Beaverton\Arcview\texture_minerals.shp shape file 
\Beaverton\Arcview\texture_minerals.shx feature geometry index file 

Directory of \Beaverton\Ascii (ASCII files) 

\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_points Directory of ASCII files for Beaverton_points database 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_polygons Directory of ASCII files for Beaverton_polygons database 
\Beaverton\Ascii \Beaverton_docs.txt Main documentation file in ASCII format. 
\Beaverton\Ascii \License.txt  Data license in ASCII format 

Directory of \Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_points (Points database) 

\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_points\Beaverton_points_def.txt Database definition 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_points\chemistry.txt  Comma-delimited file 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_points\pebble.txt  Comma-delimited file 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_points\sediment_desc.txt Comma-delimited file 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_points\station.txt  Comma-delimited file 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_points\texture_minerals.txt Comma-delimited file 

Directory of \Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_polygons (Polygons database) 

\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_polygons\Beaverton_polygons_def.txt Database definition 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_polygons\feature.txt  Comma-delimited file 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_polygons\mscatalog.txt Comma-delimited file 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_polygons\msforms.txt Comma-delimited file 
\Beaverton\Ascii\Beaverton_polygons\polygons.txt Comma-delimited file 

Directory of \Beaverton\Autocad (AutoCAD files) 

\Beaverton\Autocad\2560_nobase.dwg  AutoCAD r.12 file of the geology map, with no 
topography. Created by export from Microstation. 
\Beaverton\Autocad\2560_nobase.dxf  AutoCAD r.12 export file of the geology map, with no 
topography. 

Directory of \Beaverton\Microstation (Microstation 95 files) 

\Beaverton\Microstation\2560_geolines.dgn Microstation 95 file of geological lines such as contacts, 
point symbol cells (for example gravel pit symbols), and text (subset of 2560_nobase.dgn). 
\Beaverton\Microstation\2560_geolpoly.dgn Microstation 95 file of geology polygons only (subset of 
2560_nobase.dgn). 
\Beaverton\Microstation\2560_nobase.dgn Microstation 95 CAD file of entire geology map, but 
with no topography 

7. Credits and Contacts: 

Geological Mapping by P.J. Barnett and D.J. Mate 

Contact for geology: 

Dr. Peter Barnett, 
Ontario Geological Survey 
933 Ramsey Lake Road, 7th floor 
Sudbury, Ontario P3E 6B5 
telephone: (705) 670-5758 

Data assembly and creation of this Attributed Map product by S. van Haaften and P.J. Barnett. 

Contact for data issues: 

Steven van Haaften, 
Ontario Geological Survey 
933 Ramsey Lake Road, 7th floor 
Sudbury, Ontario P3E 6B5 
telephone: (705) 670-5758 



Drafting by S. Tait, Ontario Geological Survey 

Cartographic production by A. Evers, Ontario GEOservices Centre 

8. Legend of Geological Units: 

PHANEROZOIC 

 CENOZOIC 

     QUATERNARY 

RECENT 

16 Fill: disturbed mixture of natural materials; including landfills 

15 Modern shoreline deposits: gravel and sand in shoreline features 

14 Fluvial deposits: sand and silt; minor gravel, organic matter and clay in modern flood plains 

13 Organic deposits: peat, muck and marl 

12 Eolian deposits: sand and silt; also can occur as a veneer (up to 0.5 m thick) over older 
deposits, particularly on upland surfaces 

11 Lacustrine deposits: silt and very fine sand, minor clay 

PLEISTOCENE 

10 Fluvial and deltaic deposits: sand; minor gravel, silt and clay in remnant    
 terraces (older alluvium) 

9 Glaciolacustrine deposits: gravel and sand in raised (abandoned) shoreline   
 features 

8 Glaciolacustrine deposits: sand, minor silt; massive to laminated, nearshore or deltaic 
bottomset or distal fan deposits 

7 Glaciolacustrine deposits: silt and clay; massive to laminated or rhythmically bedded, basin 
deposits 

6 Diamicton: massive, silt to clayey-silt matrix, high in matrix carbonate content, commonly clast 
poor, can contain highly deformed laminated glaciolacustine sediments (Kettlyby Till? Glaciolacustrine 
deposits?) 

5 Ice-contact stratified deposits: unsubdivided sand and gravel; including minor  silt, clay and 
flowtills; deposited in moraines, eskers, kames, subaqueous fans 

4 Till: massive, silty sand to sandy-silt matrix, moderate to high matrix carbonate content, clast 
content moderate to high (includes Newmarket and northern tills) 

 4a   in end moraine 

 4b   on wave-cut platform, common thin gravel lag 

3 Glaciofluvial ice-contact stratified deposits and glaciolacustrine deposits: sand, sand and gravel; 
minor silt, clay and flowtills 

2 Till: clayey-silt to silty-clay matrix, high in matrix carbonate content, commonly clast-poor 

PALEOZOIC 

ORDOVICIAN 

1 Bedrock: thinly bedded, fossiliferous limestone and shale 

Notes: 

a  Deposits on this sheet are mapped only where they reach 1 m or more in thickness.  Thinner  
deposits are not shown. 



9. Sources of Information: 

Basemap: National Topographic System map 31D/6, scale 1:50 000 

Deane,R.E. 1950. Pleistocene geology of the Lake Simcoe District, Ontario; Geological Survey of 
Canada, Memoir 256, 108p. 

Freeze, R.A. and Cherry, J.A. 1979.  Groundwater; Prentice-Hall Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 
604p. 

Holtz, R.D. and Kovacs, W.D. 1981.  An introduction to geotechnical engineering;  Prentice-Hall Inc., 
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 733p. 

Airphotos: Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 

Contour interval: 10 metres 

Magnetic declination: Approximately 11o 24' in 1986 


